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HE BOARD OF TRUSTEES of
the University will hold its regu-
lar winter meeting on Saturday,

January 10, 1914, at the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel in New York. The meeting will
begin at 9:30 o'clock in the morning.

PUBLIC LECTURES of the week include
"The Citizen and the Physical Develop-
ment of His Community," by Munson
Havens, secretary of the Cleveland
Chamber of Commerce; "City Planning
in the Greek World," by Professor Sill;
"The Influence of Science on the Art of
Illumination," by E. B. Rowe, engineer
of the Holophane Works, before the
A. I. E. E.; "The Mary M. Emery Bird
Reserve," by Professor H. M. Bene-
dict of the University of Cincinnati, be-
fore the Cayuga Bird Club; "Some Per-
sonal Experiences in Modern Persia,"
by Mme. Ali-Kuli Khan, wife of the Per-
sian Minister to the United States; "The
Influence of Jews on French Life in the
Nineteenth Century," by Professor
Guerlac, before the Menorah Society;
"Methods and Scope of Genetics," by
Professor A. W. Gilbert, before the Sigma
Xi society; "Songs of the Hebrides,"
by Mrs. Kennedy-Fraser; "Vedic Re-
ligions," by Professor Schmidt, before
the Christian Association; "Camping
in the Selkirks," by Dr. J. C. Bradley,
before the Agassiz Club, and "The Cor-
nell Expedition to the Okefenokee
Swamp," by Dr. Bradley, before the
Jugatae Club.

T H E CHAMPIONSHIP CUP for the annual
cross-country run has been permanently
awarded to Cornell, as a result of the
team's victory at Van Cortlandt Park on
November 22. That was Cornell's fifth
victory since the trophy was offered by
the I. C. A. A. A. A. in 1908, to be awarded
to the college which should first win the
championship five times. Almost every-
body here in Ithaca seems to have been
ignorant of the fact that Cornell had a
chance to get the trophy for keeps this
year, although Tommy Crews, the man-
ager, says he knew it all the while. Any-
way, it was not till two weeks after the
race that the word got around that the
cup was ours to keep. There have been
fifteen intercollegiate races and Cornell
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has won thirteen of them, but it was not
till 1908, when the intercollegiate associa-
tion took charge of the cross-country run,
that the trophy was offered. Now a new
one will have to be provided. The inci-
dent has served as a reminder that the per-
manent possession of the big track trophy
may be decided next spring, for Cornell
and Pennsylvania have each four legs on it.

T H E DEUTSCHER VEREIN presented

Gustav von Moser's "Der Schimmel,"
a one-act play, in Barnes Hall last Thurs-
day night. The players were G. J. von
Boetticher '17, Owego; Miss A. S. Chris-
man '15, West Chester, Pa.; Miss A. B.
M. Z. Zeller '16, Dansville; L. G. Downs
Ί 5 , Mattituck; C. P. Giessing '14, Brook-
lyn, and Herman Roth, sp., New York.

WALKERS to the number of 142 as-
sembled at the Armory at 3 o'clock last
Saturday afternoon and took part in the
hike to Turkey Hill and back. The Walk-
ing Club had added interest to this an-
nual pilgrimage of seekers of gym credit
by offering three prizes for the first three
to get back to the Armory. J. C. Cor-
with '16, of Water Hill, N. Y., finished
first. He covered the distance of some-
what more than five miles in 49 minutes
5 seconds. His prize was a silver cup. A
smaller cup was won by the second man,
F. C. VanDusen '17, of Southold, L. I.,
whose time was 49:25, and the third man,
Vere Windnagle '17, of Portland, Oregon,
won a glass mug with a silver top. The
pack was pretty well bunched on the way
to Turkey Hill, but they strung out com-
ing back, and for fifteen minutes after
the winner came in a stream of all varie-
ties of walkers crossed the finish line.

S. J. VICKERS '00, who has charge of
the architectural work of the Public
Service Commission of the First District
(New York City), delivered the first.non-
resident lecture of the year last week
before the College of Architecture. The
subject was "the architectural aspect of
the subway and elevated stations of
New York." Mr. Vickers explained the
endeavor of the designers to solve their
problems in a simple and straightforward
manner, with due regard to the integrity
of the materials employed. While there
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has been no forced attempt to evolve a
new style of architecture, the designers
have succeeded in producing excellent
work in harmony with the utilitarian
purpose of the construction. The lec-
turer showed slides illustrating various
phases of subway and elevated railway
construction and examples of his work,
together with that of W. H. Dole '94,
who is associated with him.

MANY EXTENSION SCHOOLS will be

conducted in various parts of the state
this year by the College of Agriculture,
with instruction pertaining in each school
to the needs of that locality. The aim is
to study a few important branches thor-
oughly rather than to treat many sub-
jects in a general way. Some of the
branches of agriculture to be taken up
are drainage, soils, orchard culture, farm
crops and dairying. Each session will
last a week. The first one began on De-
cember 1st and the last one will end late
in March. These schools are established
in places where there is sufficient interest
on the part of the people of the locality
to maintain them. A tuition fee of $1
is charged each member and this money
goes toward paying the traveling ex-
penses of the instructors, who are all
members of the college staff. Local ex-
penses must be paid by the people of the
community. Forty members must be
guaranteed before a class will be formed.

A CONCERT was given by the Univer-
sity Orchestra last Saturday night, free
to students. The crowd which turned
out filled Sibley Dome and overflowed
down the stairs. Many persons turned
away when they found they could not get
into the hall. The program included the
Peer Gynt suite, selections from Rossini
and Massenet, and Taubert's serenade.
Mrs. Quarles, a contralto, the wife of the
University organist, sang three solos.

A RECENT ADDITION to the University

Library is forty volumes of the Flora
Brasiliensis, an exhaustive treatise on
South American plant life. There are
sixty volumes in the whole work; the
Library has had twenty of them for some
time and now has the series complete.
The Library at present contains about
429,700 volumes.
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THE PATH ACROSS THE QUADRANGLE TO MORSE HALL
Photograph by The Corner Bookstores

Third Agricultural Term
To Fill the Whole Summer, from June 8

to September 23
A calendar for the proposed summer

term of the New York State College of
Agriculture has been adopted by the
faculty of the college. The term will be
about equal in length to each of the
semesters of the regular university year,
consisting of about ninety working days.
It will begin about June 8, or just before
the final examinations of the universtiy
year are completed, and will extend to
about September 23, a day or two before
the beginning of instruction in the first
semester of the year. The college ex-
pects to receive students for the proposed
new term next summer. A detailed an-
nouncement will be published about
March 1st. Regular students will not be
permitted to register for the summer
term until they have completed the re-
quired work for the first two years, or its
equivalent, in the regular college course.

The six weeks summer school in agri-

culture, which has been conducted for
three years, last summer with an attend-
ance of 338, will be continued. That
school is intended primarily for teachers.

Professor Mann, the secretary of the
college, said : 'The Faculty of the Col-
lege of Agriculture has for a number of
years considered the question of a third
term. It is not expected that all depart-
ments will necessarily offer work during
the third term, not for a while, anyway.
As it would be impossible for any man
to teach twelve months in the year and
do efficient work, the members of the staff
are to go on a nine months basis. This
necessitates some additions to the staff
and some rearrangement of schedules.
By beginning on June 8 and closing
on September 23, and omitting the fore-
noon of Commencement Day and the
Fourth of Julyt, it is possible to get the
same number of days of instruction that
are now required in either term."

Professor Bailey, in giving his reasons
for advocating a summer term, has said:

"I believe that a university should be
open the year round; especially one with
a natural background, for nature operates
through all the seasons. There are cer-
tain agricultural processes which occur
only in the summer season, and some stu-
dents at least should be on hand to ob-
serve these processes. Then we have a
very expensive and highly developed
equipment which lies practically idle for
three months in the year. By using this
equipment for twelve months instead of
nine the state will derive a much greater
return on its investment. The last and
one of the most important reasons for
the new plan is the increasing of the col-
lege's capacity thereby. We are unable
properly to take care of all the students
in two terms, and it is believed that by
continuing the work through three terms
the college will be able to meet all de-
mands upon it."

Director Stocking said : "The purpose
of the summer term is primarily to offer
courses in such subjects as are particularly
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suited to the season. A large number
of courses require the use of specimens
which can be provided to the best ad-
vantage only in the summer season. Such
subjects are plant breeding, plant path-
ology, and entomology."

The first definite action for a third
term was taken by the agricultural faculty
on December 6, 1911. The first recom-
mendation to the Trustees was made on
April 25, 1913. The question was by the
Trustees referred to the Agricultural
College Council, which approved the
plan. The Trustees then approved it and
referred it to the agricultural faculty, and
that body on December 3 last adopted
the new calendar arrangement.

The Cosmopolitan Club
Ninth Annual Banquet, with an Inter-

national Bill of Fare
The ninth annual banquet of the Cor-

nell Cosmopolitan Club was held last
Saturday night. There was a large at-
tendance, one hundred and fifty-five
members and guests being present. Among
the guests were thirteen members of the
Syracuse Cosmopolitan Club. Professor
Nathaniel Schmidt was the principal
speaker. The subject of his talk was
'The Cosmopolitan Mind." Dr. C. W.
Heizer, pastor of the Unitarian Church
of Ithaca, was toastmaster. After Pro-
fessor Schmidt's talk, F. F. Di Bartolo
delivered a message on behalf of the Syra-
cuse Club. Other speakers were "Daddy"
George of the George Junior Republic,
David F. Hoy and C. L. Slocum. B. W.
Hendrickson '14 gave a stunt and C. W.
Whitney '13 sang. There were about
twenty faculty members present.

In variety of things edible the banquet
was certainly an international affair, as
each nationality provided one dish on
the menu. The principal dish was fur-
nished by the American members and
consisted of a dozen roast pigs. The
menu was as follows : Spaetzle Suppe,
by Germany; elaias (olives), by Greece;
boquerones, by Peru; spaghetti, by
Italy; roast pig, by America; salsa de
lechon, by the Philippines; fan (rice), by
China; neeps (turnips), by Scotland;
jelly, by Canada; pasta de guayaba y
queso, by Porto Rico; cafe, by Brazil;
babera con frutta, by Italy.

THE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU of the
Christian Association has had 390 ap-
plications for work this fall and has
found work for 289 men. About three-
fourths of these men obtained odd jobs.

Industrial Research
The Work of a Few American Universities

in That Field

(President Little's Address before the
American Chemical Society.)

In view of the evidence offered by Ger-
many of the far-reaching benefits result-
ing from the close co-operation which
there obtains between the university
laboratory and the industrial plant, it
must be admitted with regret that our
own institutions of learning have, speak-
ing generally, failed to seize or realize the
great opportunity confronting them. They
have, almost universally, neglected to
provide adequate equipment for indus-
trial research, and, which is more to be
deplored since the first would otherwise
quickly follow, have rarely acquired that
close touch with industry essential for
familiarity and appreciation of its imme-
diate and pressing needs. There are
happily some notable exceptions.

Perhaps foremost among them stands
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, with its superb engineering and
testing equipment, its research labora-
tory of applied chemistry and the meri-
torious thesis work of its students in all
departments. The biological department
has been especially active and successful
in extending its influence into industrial
and sanitary fields, while unusual signifi-
cance attaches to the motor vehicle
studies just concluded, and the more
recently inaugurated special investiga-
tions in electricity, since both were in-
itiated and supported by external inter-
ests. .About two years ago the Institute
brought vividly before the community
the variety and extent of its widespread
service to industry by holding a congress
of technology, at which all of the many
papers presented recorded the achieve-
ments of the Institute alumni.

The Colorado School of Mines, recog-
nizing, that $100,000,000 a year is lost
through inefficient methods of ore treat-
ment, has recently equipped an experi-
mental ore dressing and metallurgical
plant in which problems of treatment ap-
plicable to ores of wide occurrence will be
investigated. The Ohio State University
has established an enviable reputation for
its researches in fuel engineering. Cornell
has been especially alive to the scientific
needs of industrial practice, and a long
experience with technical assistants en-
ables me to say that I have found none
better equipped to cope with the miscel-
laneous problems of industrial research

than the graduates of Cornell. It may
be in fact stated generally that the quality
of advanced chemical training now af-
forded in this country is on a par with the
best obtainable in Germany, and that
home-trained American youth adapt
themselves far more efficiently to the
requirements and conditions of our in-
dustries than do all but the most excep-
tional German doctors of philosophy
who find employment here.

Several of the great universities of the
Middle West, notably Wisconsin and Illi-
nois, have placed themselves closely in
touch with the industrial and other needs
of the community and are exerting a fun-
damental and growing influence upon af-
fairs. In the east, Columbia has recently
established a particularly well-equipped
laboratory for industrial chemistry and is
broadening its work in this department.

The universities of Kansas and of Pitts-
burgh are carrying forward an especially
interesting experiment in the operation of
industrial research fellowships, supported
by the special interests directly concerned.
These fellowships endow workers for the
attack of such diverse subjects as the
chemistry of laundering, the chemistry of
bread and baking, that of lime, cement
and vegetable ivory, the extractive prin-
ciples from the ductless glands of whales,
the abatement of smoke nuisance, the
technology of glass, and many others.
The results obtained are intended pri-
marily for the benefit of the supporters of
the individual fellowships but may be
published after three years. The holder
of the fellowships receives a proportion
of the financial benefits resulting from
the research, and the scale of sums allotted
has progressively risen from $500 a year
to $2500 and even to $5000. While some
doubt may reasonably be expressed as to
the possibility of close individual super-
vision of so many widely varying projects,
the results obtained thus far seem entirely
satisfactory to those behind the move-
ment.

Research in the textile industries has
been greatly stimulated by the various
textile schools throughout the country,
of which the Lowell Textile School with
its superb equipment is perhaps best
known. The fermentation industries
have been brought upon a scientific basis
largely through the efforts of the Wahl-
Heinus Institute at Chicago and other
special schools.

There is no school of paper making in
the country and one of our most urgent
industrial needs is the establishment of
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special schools in this and other industries
for the adequate training of foremen who
shall possess a sufficient knowledge of
fundamental scientific principles and
method to appreciate the helpfulness of
technical iesearch. The Pratt Institute
at Brooklyn has shaped its courses ad-
mirably to meet this demand.

Members of Aleph SamacH
Complete Roll of Election from the Class

of 1915

Aleph Samach, the honorary society
of the junior class, has announced the
complete list of its members from the
class of 1915, as follows :

H. J. Adair, Portland, Ind.; baseball;
Chi Phi.

W. W. Butts, Manlius; crew; Phi
Sigma Kappa.

W. C. Collyer, Maplewood, N. J.;
football; Zeta Psi.

C. M. Colyer, Central Bridge; Sun,
Phi Kappa Sigma.

J. R. Donovan, New York; baseball.
W. B. Hastings, New York; navy

management; Kappa Alpha.
S. V. Hiscox, East Patchogue; crew;

Delta Kappa Epsilon.
H. H. Ingersoll, Philadelphia; track;

Delta Kappa Epsilon.
W. L. Kleitz. Glens Falls; Sun: Psi

Upsilon.
Charles Lahr, New York; football;

Phi Kappa Psi.
K. C. McCutcheon, Pittsburgh; foot-

ball; Kappa Sigma.
A. C. Minnix, Washington, D. C ;

track management; Kappa Sigma.
J. E. OΉearn, Brookline, Mass.; foot-

ball; Alpha Tau Omega.
C. A. Philippi, New York; football.
H. A. Phoenix, Davenport, Iowa; foot-

ball management; Phi Delta Theta.
O. A. Reller, St. Louis, Mo.; track;

Beta Theta Pi.
C. L. Spieden, Summit, N. J.; track;

Phi Gamma Delta.
F. F. Stoneman, Columbus, Ohio;

baseball management; Beta Theta Pi.
D. F. Taber, jr., Brooklyn; football;

Theta Delta Chi.
H. H. Van Kennen, Ogdensburg; track;

Beta Theta Pi.
A. D. Williams, Montclair, N. J.; foot-

ball; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

TWO FRESHMAN DEBATE TEAMS have
been selected. J. G. Schurman, jr., is a
member of one, and the other includes
B. F. Willcox, a son of Professor W. F.
Willcox.

Colleges and Advertisement
From Harper's Weekly (Colonel George

Harvey, Editor)

It is easy enough to understand why
parents or other promoters of a likely
young person should want to send such
young person to college. It is not so easy
to understand why so many of the col-
leges should be at so great pains to induce
as many young persons as possible, likely
or otherwise, to come to them. That
colleges should try to provide for all
worthy comers is praiseworthy, but the
propriety of their spending time and
strength beating up recruits seems de-
batable. For every recruit to the older
endowed colleges costs at least double
what he pays, and any considerable
growth in the number of names on the
college rolls strains the existing apparatus
and necessitates new provisions of build-
ings and increase in the funds for main-
tenance. A department store advertises
for customers to make it rich, but a uni-
versity shows often nowadays a like zeal
to attract customers to make it poor.

It must be that almost every university
wants to be great, and assumes that one
of the elements of greatness is to be big.
And so the universities are prone to see
to it, in one way or another, that rivals
do not too far outstrip them in numbers.

Professor John J. Stevenson discusses
this propensity in an article in the Popular
Science Monthly, especially in relation to
its effect on the salaries of professors.
He says in effect that the ambitions of
the colleges keep the teaching forces poor;
that the idea prevails increasingly that
every American young person has a right
to a college education at nominal or less
cost, and that the money of the colleges
goes to meet the costs of this idea, instead
of going, as some of it should, to increase
the professors' salaries. Tuition fees are
kept down, and the teachers' salaries stay
on the same depressed level. As to all of
which the Springfield Republican observes:

There is much to be said for Professor Steven-
son's contention that colleges should give up
striving to persuade everybody to take a college
course : "Canvassing for pupils is as much part
of the college plan in some portions of the country
as drumming for customers is in a wholesale busi-
ness house." To accommodate the influx of new
students without raising fees, the efficiency system
of the factory is invoked; the hours of teaching
are increased; endowments are used to provide
low-priced instructors for an increased number
of students at cheap rates. Now this sort of popu-
larizing is unwholesome; it vulgarizes and cheapens
learning instead of diffusing it; it is far from
realizing the dream of a truly popular system by
which those who have brains and intellectual am-
bitions can be helped to do their best work, whether

their gift is for letters, philosophy, science, or the
arts. Instead, education is scaled down toward
the level of the young barbarian, and a college is
more famous for its athletes or even for its glee
club than for its scholarship. It is not necessary
that all should go to college; a large proportion
of those who are there now are wasting their time
and would be better off at work. And on the
other hand, as Professor Stevenson himself holds,
it is well that there should be plenty of scholar-
ships for the fit, to be won by strenuous intellectual
competition. Whether or not they have a "right"
to a free education, it is well for society that they
should get it. As for the rest, it is time to give
over the worship of numbers: "There must be a
return to the proper conception of a college, a place
for study, where men and women may be trained
so as to be fit for great things."

Is there not some sense in these observa-
tions ? We see, and see with astonish-
ment, old universities of great renown
contriving elaborate organizations to ad-
vertise their facilities and bring them
students : students whom they will have
to struggle to take care of when they get
them. With one hand they pull the bell-
rope—"Ding-dong! Come! Come! Ours
is the great college!"—and with the other
they hold out the hat for offerings to de-
fray the costs their advertisements bring
upon them. That is not all bad. But
is it not overdone ? Is it a real service
to civilization, to true education, that
is accomplished by these methods of the
soap-boiler and venders of "best-sellers"?

CORNELL WOMEN OF CHICAGO

The Cornell University Women's Club
of Chicago held its annual business meet-
ing on November 29, in the fountain
room of Marshall Field's tea room. Mrs.
Willard Beahan gave an interesting his-
tory of the development and activities
of the Federation of Cornell Women's
Clubs. A luncheon followed the meeting,
at which Mrs. Frank Cary presided. The
following officers were elected : Mrs.
Frank Cary, president; Miss Harriet H.
Bisbee, vice-president; Mrs. Harry H.
Lobdell, director, 1915; Mrs. R. W.
Sailor, secretary and treasurer.

CORNELL CLUB OF WASHINGTON

The Cornell Club of Washington held
a smoker on December 4 at the Univer-
sity Club, with fifty men present. This
was the annual meeting of the club, and
the following officers were elected for a
year : President, Dr. Joseph A. Holmes
'81; first vice-president, Professor Lee C.
Corbett '90; second vice-president, Dr.
Jay A. Bonsteel '96; third vice-presi-
dent, R. V. Morse '11, and secretary,
Herbert R. Cox '05, re-elected.

It was decided to adopt the custom
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of some of the other alumni organizations
and to hold luncheons at intervals of
approximately two weeks. The first one
was held at the New Ebbitt on December
9th.

Dr. Holmes gave a highly interesting
talk on the work of the U. S. Bureau of
Mines, of which he is the director. That
epoch-marking event of Thanksgiving
Day down at Philadelphia was described
by a number of witnesses.

A recently published directory of the
Cornell Club of Washington shows that
there are 232 Cornell men living in the
city.

NEW BOOKS

A Little Book of Verse

The Houghton MifΉin Company has
brought out "The Little Book of Modern
American Verse," a selection from the
work of contemporaneous American poets,
edited by Jessie B. Rittenhouse ($1 net).
The book is not a mere curiosity. It con-
tains verse of high lyric quality. The
quantity of such verse which the editor
has found is surprising, considering that
she has set herself a high poetic standard,
that her selections represent only the last
quarter-century, and that this period is
commonly considered a barren one poeti-
cally in this country. No writer is repre-
sented in the book by more than four
poems. Three of the selections are from
the work of Thomas S. Jones '04.

York State Rural Problems

Twenty-five recent articles and ad-
dresses by Professor L. H. Bailey have
been collected and published under the
above title by the J. B. Lyon Company,
Albany ($1, postpaid). Despite the
title, the book is of more than local in-
terest.

MOTION PICTURES OF SCENES IN
ITHACA

Moving pictures of university events
in Ithaca are to be taken by The Corner
Bookstores, who have added to their
photographic equipment a complete out-
fit for the taking of motion pictures. It
is expected that these pictures will help
alumni associations to provide enter-
tainment for their smokers and annual
dinners.

Two reels have been taken this fall.
Both of them have been shown at the Star
Theatre in Ithaca with success. The
first set of pictures shows features of the
Pennsylvania-Cornell cross-country meet
and the Michigan-Cornell football game.

CREW PRACTICE ON THE INLET, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 6, 1913

The runners are shown at the start, pass-
ing Alumni Field, and at the finish of the
race. In the football views there are
pictures of both teams, the cheering sec-
tions, many plays in the game, and the
Michigan band and rooters celebrating
their victory. The second series pre-
sents scenes at the laying of the corner
stone of the Schoellkopf Memorial at
Alumni Field, with President Schurman
laying the corner stone, Colonel Henry W.
Sackett representing the Alumni Field
Committee, and Professor Crane deliver-
ing the memorial address; the start and
finish of the interscholastic cross-country
race; a house party preparing for the
Lafayette-Cornell football game; the
game itself, including the sophomore-
freshman pushball contest between the
halves; and the stands.

Arrangements may be made for rent-
ing these films by application to The
Corner Bookstores. Probably in any
large town an operator and a projecting
machine could be hired for exhibiting
them. Louis D. Neill, of the Corner
Bookstores, who is in charge of the new
department, expects to take motion pic-
tures of future interesting events in
Ithaca.

FOOTBALL is not to be adopted as an
intercollege game. This decision was
made by the Intercollege Athletic Board
at a meeting on Monday night. The
chief objection to it was its danger for
untrained men.

On the Water December 6

Crews Out for Practice Unusually Late
in the Season

Mr. Courtney had six eights on the
Inlet last Saturday afternoon, December
6. Rowing practice on the water in
December is by no means usual in Ithaca.
It is made possible now by the new con-
ditions at the boathouse; with the house
in its new location, the float may be left
out all winter and the crews can take
advantage of any favorable weather. Sat-
urday's practice probably will be the last
for some time to come. Forty-eight
hours after the picture on page 133 was
taken, the weather had become much
colder and snow was falling.

One of the eights on the water Satur-
day was made up of varsity men and
was stroked by Commodore Gilman. It
was a new combination, but it worked
very smoothly.

The picture, taken from the opposite
bank of the Inlet, shows what a wide
stretch of water is now in front of the
boathouse. A terminal basin for canal
boats has been made at this point, being
carved out of the west bank. The boat-
house was moved back and turned partly
around and now faces the northwest.
The crews launch their shells in a wide
turning basin which was scooped out of
the old channel near the old steamboat
landing. With these wide basins and
banks protected by concrete retaining
walls, the Inlet now has a finished look.
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COMPLAINTS have been received this fall
from many subscribers that their NEWS
was not reaching them promptly. In
only one instance could the delay be
traced to any fault in our office, and in
that case the fault was remedied at once.
Trouble with the delivery of second-class
mail seems to be general, for we have
noticed that other publications reach
this office irregularly, and we know that
other publications are receiving similar
complaints from subscribers. There has
been trouble of this kind ever since the
parcel post was established. It has been
increased by the law limiting the hours
during which a postal employee may
work. The NEWS is published every
Thursday, and the entire edition is dis-
patched from the Ithaca post office be-

fore the end of the same day. . The papers
are carefully classified and bundled ac-
cording to postal routes. So far as we
can learn, everything is done by us that
could be done to insure their rapid transit.
The delay occurs after they leave the
Ithaca post office. In some cases de-
livery may be delayed by a local carrier,
but in most cases the fault seems to be
in the railway service. In a few instances
we have been able to improve things by
putting "tracers" on the bundles, but
even that has not always succeeded.
Practically all the trouble of which sub-
scribers complain is due to conditions
in the postal service. The management
of the NEWS is not guilty of tardiness or
carelessness.

Intercollegiate athletics form one of the most
effective advertising mediums in these days of
athleticism in preparatory schools. And a victory
such as that over Pennsylvania on Thanksgiving
Day may have almost as much effect in deter-
mining Cornell's future undergraduate body as
it has had in unifying the present.—Cornell Daily
Sun.

BAD DOCTRINE. Wherever a college
or university yields to the temptation
to make its intercollegiate athletics a
means of "advertising," there the healthy
growth of athletics is blighted. And it
is very much open to question whether
the newspaper publicity which nowadays
is given to college sports does the colleges
any good. People suppose that athletic
victories attract students, but nobody
has ever been able to prove that they do.
If they do, their value as an advertising
medium depends upon the kind of person
they attract. Some studies of the sup-
posed relation between athletic success
and student enrollment were made not
long ago at Harvard University. They
proved that a period of defeat did not
always precede a check in the normal
growth in attendance, and they showed
that a period of all-around athletic suc-
cess was followed as often as not by a
decline in the rate of growth. In a word,
they proved nothing. Even if athletic
victories do have an effect in determining
the character of bodies of undergraduates,
it may be doubted whether that is likely
to be a good effect, especially "in
these days of athleticism in preparatory
schools." For a real college seeks to at-
tract scholars. A college which could
pride itself on attracting boys by any
other magnet than its scholarly standing
would be a sham college. An eminent
New England college went to great pains,
two or three years ago, to contrive a new
system of entrance examinations be-

cause it wished to attract more boys
from the public schools of the country
and fewer proportionately from the fash-
ionable schools of New England. Here
at Cornell we have had fine fellows from
the big schools who incidentally were
fine athletes, but men of their type are
drawn by the reputation of our teachers
and not by the fame of our victories.
We need to remind ourselves now and
then what a college is for.

WHAT SORT OF ADVERTISING PAYS a
college ? We clipped an article on this
question from Harper's Weekly last sum-
mer, when Colonel George Harvey was
the editor of that paper. We print it,
with our commendation, in another
column, under the head "Colleges and
Advertisement."

CONGRATULATIONS FROM PENN-
SYLVANIA

A University of Pennsylvania alumnus
who is one of the athletic advisers of his
university has written as follows to a
member of the Cornell Faculty :

"I have intended to write to you and
offer you my congratulations upon the
showing made by the Cornell football
team and its success on Thanksgiving
Day. I have always felt that Cornell,
in coming down year after year without
the encouragement of winning, was im-
bued with the sporting spirit to a greater
extent than in its other athletic activities,
if that were possible. While the defeat
was—as all defeats are—a bitter one for
Pennsylvania, yet I need not tell you
that if there is any one to whom we might
be willing to lose it is to Cornell. Please
accept our heartiest congratulations.
Incidentally, it is such achievements as
this that are in the long run excellent for
sport, as I think both Universities will
find later on."

MR. TROY'S LATEST CALENDAR
To the Cornell University Campus add

an artist with the camera, let him work
there the year round, and at the end of
the year select a score of his best pictures,
and you get J. P. Troy's Cornell Calendar
and Souvenir for 1914. Mr. Troy began
several years ago to collect in calendar
form the best of his Campus pictures
every year. He has done better and bet-
ter as his enthusiasm for the work grew,
and the increasing demand for his calen-
dars has enabled him to perfect the en-
graving and printing. The present cal-
endar is the simplest and the most beauti-
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ful of the series. It contains twenty-
three pictures, all new, nine of them full-
page. Every one of these, in both interest
of subject and beauty of composition, is
a work of art that would delight the eye
of any person. To a Cornellian they
also show the life of the place all the year
round. Two of them are especially re-
markable for combining an interesting
subject with a beautiful setting. These
are the pictures of the Harvard-Cornell
race on the lake just before sunset, and
the Commencement exercises of last
June on the hillside, with the lake show-
ing in the distance. A simple calendar
device has made it possible to keep all
the pictures free from lettering. The
collection is much more than a mere cal-
endar. It is a pictorial review of the
year.

ALUMNI CALENDAR

Secretaries of alumni associations and
other persons are requested to send to
T H E NEWS, for publication in this col-
umn, advance information of the dates
of events in which alumni may be inter-
ested.

Friday, December 12.

New York City.—Cornell University
Club, 65 Park Avenue, corner of Thirty-
eighth Street. Illustrated lecture by
John F. Moakley, "Athletics at Cornell."

Saturday, December 13.

Denver, Colorado.—Annual Dinner of
the Cornell Rocky Mountain Association.
Time, place, and other particulars may
be learned from the secretary, Edmund
Rogers, McPhee Building, Denver.

Friday, January 16.

New York City.—Cornell University
Club, 65 Park Avenue, at Thirty-eighth
Street. Musical recital, John Barnes
Wells, tenor. Cornell men who are not
members of the club are welcome.

Saturday, January 24.

Chicago. -Annual Banquet of the Cor-
nell University Association of Chicago.
The University Club.

CUT FLOWERS
Large assortment of all seasonable varie-

ties. Floral Decorations for all
occasions at moderate cost

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.

T. C. POWER, Helena, Mont, Pres.
I. P. BAKER, Vice-President

G. H. R USS, Jr., Ό3, Cashier

BISMARCK BANK
BISMARCK, N. D.

Issues certificates of deposit, drawing
5 per cent interest per annum. Interest
payable semi-annually.

Depository for the State of North
Dakota, County of Burleigh and City
of Bismarck.

Correspondence invited

Herbert G. Ogden
E. E., '97

Attorney and Counsellor at Law

PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES

2 RECTOR STREET, N E W YORK

Frederick Robinson
EAST STATE STREET

Photographer for Senior Class
1914

LAW BUSINESS IN ITHACA

Promptly and carefully attended to

George S. Tarbell
Attorney and Notary Public

Trust Company Building

©If? ©am? B>rίjΰ0l for
AN ENDOWED PREPARATORY SCHOOL

Illustrated Book on Request

Thomas Stockham Baker, Ph.D., Port Deposit, Md.

The
Mercersburg Academy

PREPARES FOR ALL COLLEGES AND

UNIVERSITIES : AIMS AT THOROUGH

SCHOLARSHIP, BROAD ATTAINMENTS

AND CHRISTIAN MANLINESS

ADDRESS

WILLIAM MANN IRVINE, Ph.D.
President

MERCERSBURG, PA.

Burroughs School
Great Neck, Long Island

A School for Boys in which general
culture is not sacrificed for college

entrance examinations.

CHARLES E. BURROUGHS, A.B., '97

HEADMASTER

A pamphlet is sent on request.

oUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT is prepared

to send you, on the day of the receipt of your order,

Troy's Cornell Calendar and
Souvenir for 1914

($1.10 postpaid)

and all the other things Cornellian in our line which

are appropriate to the season.

Don't leave your Christmas order until the last minute.

The post is going to be overtaxed this year.

The Corner Bookstores
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Football
Good Men from This Year's Varsity and

Scrubs Available for Next Fall

By WILLIAM L. KLEITZ

Cornell's prospects for success in the
1914 football season are very encouraging.
Of the twenty men who got into the Penn
game, only six will graduate next June.
Four of these were in the line-up that
started the game on Thanksgiving Day
and the other two were substitutes.
There is not a position in the whole eleven
that cannot be filled next fall by one or
two men who have had experience in
actual contest in that position during the
past season.

The four regulars who will be lost to
next year's team are Captain Munns, left
guard; Fritz, right end and right half-
back; Guyer, left tackle; and William-
son, right tackle. Spiague, who sub-
stituted at right halfback in the Penn
game; and Rees, who went in for part
of the last quarter at left end, will also
graduate next June.

Of the remainder of the varsity line-up,
Williams, center; Collyer, left halfback;
Philippi, right halfback and right end,
and Lahr, fullback, are juniors and so
will have one more year in the team.
From the same class are McCutcheon,
who alternated with Frick at right guard
in the Thanksgiving Day game; Shuler
and Hubbard, substitute quarterbacks;
Taber, who plays at either halfback posi-
tion or at quarterback; and Mallory, the
early season right tackle who replaced
Williamson for part of the final quarter
of the Penn game.

Shelton, regular left end; Frick, right
guard, and Barrett, quarterback, are
sophomores and will probably reach the
height of their development in the season
of 1915. But in the meanwhile they
should be valuable men on next season's
varsity, along with Cool and Robinson,
from the same class. Cool played regular-
ly at center until the Lafayette game,
when he was replaced by Williams. There
will be an interesting race between these
two men for the position on the 1914
varsity. Robinson, also a sophomore,
substituted in the Penn game for Guyer
at left tackle. Robinson developed rather
slowly during the past season but toward
the last attained almost to the standard
of Guyer and Williamson. He and Mal-
lory will probably be next season's first
string tackles.

Thus the vacancy caused by the grad-
uation of Captain Munns may be filled

by either McCutcheon or Frick, with the
right guard position falling to the other.
Both of these men have had a good deal
of experience in hard games during the
past season and have shown themselves
capable of handling the position in ac-
ceptable fashion. Hyland, who played
in several mid-season games at right
guard, will graduate in June, but there
are several juniors and sophomores who
may be developed into capable substi-
sutes for McCutcheon and Frick. Among
these Munsick, a junior, is the only one
who has played in an actual game. In
the season's scrimmages between the
varsity and the scrubs, Dufiie, a sopho-
more, has shown a good deal of ability
and should develop into a satisfactory
guard. These four men then, McCutcheon,
Frick, Munsick and Duffie, can be drawn
on for the two guard positions.

Besides Williams and Cool, the squad
includes two fair centers, Bamman and
McDonald, both sophomores. Neither
of these men has played in a game this
season and neither is at all likely to dis-
place the two men first mentioned for the
position. Both of them, however, should
develop into strong understudies.

Gallogly, Greaney and Snyder are
three sophomores who will push Mallory
and Robinson for the tackle jobs; al-
though the first two have the advantage
of experience in several games during the
past season. Mallory, in particular, is
essentially a first string man. He played
as regular right tackle for the first five or
six games of the season and was displaced
only by Williamson, whose frequent Ail-
American mentions prove his fitness for
the position.

OΉearn and Shelton will probably be
the regular ends on the 1914 varsity.
Only OΉearn's injury in the Harvard
game kept him off the field on Thanks-
giving Day. Even though he did not
finish the season, he was picked by "Right
Wing" (Herbert Reed) as defensive end
on his first All-American and by "Her-
bert" (George Herbert Daley) on his sec-
ond. Shelton won the commendation of
the experts on Franklin Field by the
efficient manner in which he filled his
position, particularly in getting down
under punts.

As substitutes, Mehaffey and Lautz,
both juniors, will probably receive the
preference. Both of these men have dis-
played ability at the position during the
season. Mehaffey has played through
several games and will certainly not be
handicapped by lack of experience. J.

C. McCutcheon and Hart, two sopho-
mores, have also showed up well on the
wings in the varsity-scrub scrimmages
during the practice season, and will be
substitutes next year.

In the backfield, A. F. Williams, a
junior, and Zeman, a sophomore, will
substitute for Lahr at fullback. Barrett
will undoubtedly be varsity quarterback
next season, with Shuler and Hubbard
as understudies. Shuler has ability as a
field general and Hubbard is an excellent
punter. Shuler ran the team in the Har-
vard and Michigan games and Hubbard
was put in for a short time in the Penn
game, as was Shuler also.

Collyer, Philippi and Taber are first
class halfbacks and it is doubtful which
two of them will be first string pair.
Besides the odd man of this trio, sub-
stitutions will be made from Schock, Gil-
bert and Shlichter. Schock may work
with the quarterbacks, but it is just as
likely that he will be developed into a
halfback. He is a junior, as are Gilbert
and Shlichter. All three of these men
have shown sterling quality on the scrub
team and in another season should
measure well up to the standard of the
first trio.

The foregoing, of course, takes no ac-
count of the 1917 football team, from
whose ranks may possibly be drawn one
or two first string varsity men, besides
several first rank substitutes. The dis-
astrous season which the freshmen have
had and the general looseness of the
team's playing have prevented any one
man from showing adequately what he
could do. And remembering how only
four of the 1916 freshman team reported
this fall for varsity football, Dr. Sharpe
is not counting to any great extent on
the present aggregation. However, Bar-
rett, Cool, Shelton and Frick furnish an
example that may well be encouraging
to the members of the 1917 team; and a
good representation is expected on Percy
Field next September.

Baseball
Schedule Includes a Game Between the

Varsity and the Alumni

An improvement in the baseball sched-
ule for next spring is a varsity-alumni
game to be played in Ithaca on one of the
alumni reunion days. Last year the
game was not played, because the Com-
mencement program was changed after
the varsity nine had scheduled a game
out of town on the only day available.
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This year there will be plenty of baseball
during the reunion. The varsity will
meet the alumni on Friday, June 12, and
the management plans to have an inter-
collegiate game in Ithaca on the next
day. The date has not been filled yet,
but negotiations are in progress. And
one of the Pennsylvania-Cornell games
will be played in Ithaca on Monday,
June 15.

The regular schedule is planned to in-
clude twenty games. Teams which will
be met twice are Princeton, Columbia,
and Michigan, all on a home-and-home
basis. There will be three games with
Pennsylvania, two of them in Ithaca, and
the third in Philadelphia on the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania's alumni day. Only
one game is scheduled with Yale. That
will be in Ithaca on May 23, which is
Navy-Spring Day. The home-and-home
arrangement with Yale had to be sus-
pended this year on account of a conflict
of Commencement periods.

A newcomer on the home schedule is
the North Carolina Agricultural and
Mechanical College. That team has
been one of the best in the South, and
Cornell alumni of that section asked that
a game be arranged with it. The
schedule follows :

Southern Trip
April 2, Thursday—University of Virginia.
April 3, Friday—University of Virginia.
April 4, Saturday—Georgetown University.
April 6, Monday—Georgetown University.
April 7, Tuesday—Open.
April 8, Wednesday—U. S. Military Academy.

Regular Schedule
April 11, Saturday—Bucknell at Ithaca.
April 15, Wednesday—Tufts at Ithaca.
April 18, Saturday—Lehigh at Ithaca.
April 22, Wednesday—Lafayette at Ithaca.
April 25, Saturday—N. C. A. & M. at Ithaca.
April 28, Tuesday—Dartmouth at Ithaca.
May 2, Saturday—Williams at Ithaca.
May 5, Tuesday—Columbia at Ithaca.
May 8, Friday—Columbia at New York.
May 9, Saturday—Princeton at Princeton.
May 13, Wednesday—Michigan at Ann Arbor.
May 16, Saturday—Princeton at Ithaca.
May 20, Wednesday—Michigan at Ithaca.
May 23, Saturday—Yale at Ithaca.
May 28, Thursday—Freshmen at Ithaca.
May 30, Saturday—Pennsylvania at Ithaca.
June 12, Friday—Alumni at Ithaca.
June 13, Saturday—Open.
June 15, Monday—Pennsylvania at Ithaca.
June 17, Wed.—Pennsylvania at Philadelphia.

Basketball
Schedule for the Six Teams in the Inter-

collegiate League

Dr. Sharpe has reduced the basketball
squad to twenty-eight men. About sixty
had reported. With four of last year's

varsity five playing, the prospect of an-
other championship year is good. The
scrubs and new men began practice on
November 17, but the varsity men of
last year did not get together on the floor
till last week.

The two Halsteds at the guard posi-
tions, Haeberle at center, and Cross for-
ward in last year's team are playing.
Lunden, forward, may play after the be-
ginning of the second term.

The new material looks good. There are
several fast candidates for the vacant
forward position. Probably the most
likely candidate at present is Leslie
Brown '16. Others are S. R. Jaήdorf '15
and D. F. Vanderlyn '14. R. E. Dederick
'14, first substitute last year, is expected
to get into practice soon. M. R. Riley
'15 and A. C. Peters '15, who were sub-
stitutes last year, and J. C. Ashmead '16
and S. H. Belcher '15, will be working for
guard positions. D. J. Howard '16 and
W. H. Sutterby '15 are competing for
Haeberle's place at center. Practice will
be held in the Armory from 7 to 9 every
night except Saturday.

The schedule follows :

Non-League
Dec-16—Niagara at Ithaca.
Jan. 10—Cornell at West Point.
Jan. 14—University of Buffalo at Ithaca.
Jan. 21—Union at Ithaca.
Feb. 10—Notre Dame at Ithaca.

Intercollegiate League Schedule
Jan. 9—Cornell at Columbia.
Jan. 9—Dartmouth at Yale.
Jan. 10—Dartmouth at Princeton.
Jan. 14—Columbia at Princeton.
Jan. 17—Cornell at Princeton.
Jan. 17—Columbia at Dartmouth.
Jan. 17—Yale at Pennsylvania.
Jan. 20—Princeton at Yale.
Jan. 24—Princeton at Pennsylvania.
Jan. 31—Pennsylvania at Dartmouth.
Feb. 6—Dartmouth at Columbia.
Feb. 7—Dartmouth at Pennsylvania
Feb. 7—Yale at Cornell.
Feb. 12—Pennsylvania at Columbia.
Feb. 13—Princeton at Cornell.
Feb. 14—Yale at Dartmouth.
Feb. 18—Columbia at Cornell.
Feb. 18—Pennsylvania at Princeton.
Feb. 21—Cornell at Pennsylvania.
Feb. 21—Yale at Princeton.
Feb. 23—Cornell at Dartmouth.
Feb. 23—Princeton at Columbia.
Feb. 24—Pennsylvania at Yale.
Feb. 27—Cornell at Yale.
Feb. 28—Princeton at Dartmouth.
Feb. 28—Columbia at Pennsylvania.
March 3—Columbia at Yale.
March 5—Pennsylvania at Cornell.
March 6—Yale at Columbia.
March 10—Dartmouth at Cornell.

Six DEBATERS will be selected next
week to compete for the '94 Prize.

Wrestling
Several Candidates in Most of the

Divisions

Eighty-three men are registered for
wrestling instruction and there are about
twenty more who are in training for the
varsity team. Captain Boak thinks the
team should win another intercollegiate
championship this year. Except in the
heavyweight class, there are several can-
didates in each of the seven weight divi-
sions. W. H. Davidson '14 is the only
heavyweight. Some of the old men who
will be back on the mat this winter are :
Kriegel '14, 115 pounds; Boak '14, 125
pounds; Greene, who wrestled in the
115 class last year and may try for the
125-pound class; Lewis '14, Brooks '14,
Travis '15 and Post '15, all 135 pounds;
Culbeitson '14 and Allen, sp., 145 pounds.
There are no old men out in the 158-
pound class, but nine new men are trying
out for the place. Gallogly '15, who
wrestled in one meet last year, is the
most likely candidate for the 175-pound
class.

With only one small room, the wrestlers
are handicapped in their practice.

The schedule is as follows : February
20, Pennsylvania at Philadelphia; Feb-
ruary 21, The Navy at Annapolis; Feb-
ruary 27, Columbia at New York; Feb-
ruary 28, Princeton at Princeton; March
7, Lehigh at Ithaca; March 14, either
Princeton, McGill, or Brown at Ithaca;
March 21, either Lafayette or Columbia
at Ithaca; March 27 and 28, intercol-
legiates at the University of Pennsyl-
vania. The teams competing -in the
intercollegiate meet will be from Prince-
ton, Pennsylvania, Lehigh, Columbia,
and Cornell.

Freshmen Win Cross-country
The annual underclass cross-country

race was run over the interscholastic
three-mile course on Thursday afternoon
of last week. The freshmen won by a
score of 13 to 15. H. B. Wheeler '17,
covering the course in 15 minutes and 33
seconds, was the individual winner. C. O.
Heath '17 finished in second place. The
first seven men to cross the line counted
in the score. Four of these seven were
freshmen. At the start of the race
Wheeler sprinted ahead of the forty-
three other entrants and kept his lead
till the end. He finished in good condi-
tion and well ahead of his nearest com-
petitor. All but four of those who started
finished.
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ALUMNI NOTES
'84, B.C.E.—William F. Larned, of

Haigler, Nebraska, was in New York and
Massachusetts during a part of the past
summer and fall. He is vice-president of
the Pioneer Irrigation Company, treas-
urer of the Porter Land & Investment
Company, and cashier of the State Bank
of Haigler.

'96, Ph.B.; '04, Ph.D.—C. R. Gaston,
head of the department of English in the
Richmond Hill High School, New York
City, and lecturer in extension teaching,
Columbia University, was in November
re-elected secretary of the New York State
Association of Teachers of English. He
was a delegate to the annual meeting of
the National Council of Teachers of
English at Chicago, November 28-29.
He is the editor of an edition of "The
Merchant of Venice" soon to be pub-
lished by A. S. Barnes & Co.

'96, C.E.—George S. Tompkins is
special agent for four fire insurance com-
panies in Eastern New York, with head-
quarters in Albany.

'01, M.E.—G. Stuart Laing (formerly
Lang) is now with the West India Oil

Company, Calle Rivadavia 1022, Buenos
Aires, Argentina.

'02, A.B.—At Harvard University a
grant from the Shaler Memorial Fund
has been made to Professor Percy E..
Raymond '02 to enable him to study the
Ordovician and Silurian strata of western
Russia and southern Sweden. Dr. Ray-
mond will be accompanied by Professor
Twenhofel of the University of Kansas,
and the trip will occupy about five
months including the summer of 1914.

'04, A.B.—Word comes from Henry
Brevoort ("Plumber") Close '03, of the
Close & Brown Co., Ltd., general mer-
chants, of South Fort George, British
Columbia, that his partner, Charles Mac-
donald Brown, jr. ("Ukie"), '04, is now
taking a trip around the world.

'05, A.B.—Harold J. Richardson, of
Lowville, N. Y., was married on October
11 to Miss Katharine Irene Hesler of
Lowville.

'05, LL.B.—A daughter was born on
October 5 to Mr. and Mrs. Hale Ander-
son of Caldwell, N. J.

'06, M.E.—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fay-
ette Smith announce the marriage of
their daughter Hazel to George W. Rod-

dewig, on November 27, at Spokane,
Wash. Mr. and Mrs. Roddewig will be
at home after January 1st at Wallace,
Idaho.

'07, A.B.—A daughter was born on
December 7 to Mr. and Mrs. Henry B.
Collin at their home, 41Γ East Church
Street, Elmira, N. Y. She has been
named Ruth. Collin is with the law
firm of Stanchfield, Lovell, Falck &
Sayles in Elmira.

'07. M.E.—-Miss Elizabeth Hooper, of
St. Joseph, Michigan, announces the en-
gagement of her sister, Lynn Hooper, to
H. M. McConnell '07. McConnell is
secretary and assistant superintendent
of the Compound Door Company of St.
Joseph.

'07, M.E.—John J. Conen was recently
promoted to a new foremanship in the
erecting shop of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad at their Mt. Clare shops, Balti-
more, Md.

'08, M.E.—Mrs. William Clemm Poe,
of Baltimore, Md., announces the mar-
riage of her daughter Anna Gertrude to
Carl Frederick Meyer. Mr. and Mrs.
Meyer are living at 110 Mt. Airy Avenue,
Waynesboro, Pa.

TMA S GIFT
ELFALCO MILD HAVANA CIGARS

We
have
been
awarded
all the
Official
Class
Pipes
from
'04 to '16
inclusive.

Express
prepaid

Actual Size
Panatellas
$3.75 box 50

Actual Size
Coronas

$4.50 box 50

Actual Size
Epicure

$2.25 box 25

El Falco is a mild Havana cigar with a rich mellow aroma. Its quality cannot be

equaled. It is the largest selling cigar in Ithaca. Many alumni still order them.

UNIVERSITY SMOKE SHOP :-: Ithaca Hotel :-: ITHACA, N. Y.
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Ό8, B.S.Ά.—Lewis A. Toan is in charge
of the farm bureau of Monroe County,
N.-.Y., under the federal, state and county
governments. His address is Chamber
of Commerce, Rochester, N. Y.

Ό8, M.E.—C. E. Chatfield is employed
by the Northey-Simmen Signal Company
and is now located at Virginia, Minn.,
installing signals on the Mesaba Railway
Company's line.

'09, C.E.—Arthur W. Engel is with the
American Bridge Company and his pres-
ent address is 272 Hamilton Avenue,
Trenton, N. J.

'09, LL.B.—Henry F. Tennant has
been appointed Secretary of Legation
and Consul-General at San Salvador,
Central America. Tennant has been
Secretary of Legation and charge d'
affaires at Caracas, Venezuela.

'09, B.Arch.—Roy A. Lippincott is
with Walter Burley Griffin, 104 South
Michigan Avenue, Chicago. Mr. Griffin
is the landscape architect who won first
prize in the competition for the designing
and planning of Australia's new capital
city, Canberra. Lippincott expects to
go to Australia with Mr. Griffin in the
spring.

'09, M.E.—John W. Hanford has
changed his address from Pittsburgh to
302 North Main Street, Butler, Pa.

'09, C.E.—A second son was born to
Mr, and Mrs. W. J. McKee at Lahore,
India, on September 24. McKee is in
charge of the Rang Mahal Mission High
School. His address is Newton Villa,
Empress Road, Lahore, India.

'09, C.E.—A very J. Pratt was married
on October 21 to Miss Dora M. Sanders
of Elmira, N. Y. They will sail from
San Francisco on December 16 for Pago
Pago, Tutuila, Samoa, where Pratt is to
be engaged in the Samoan Survey Ex-
pedition of the U. S. Navy Department.

'10, C.E.—Warren E. Day's address is
503 Kearns Building, Salt Lake City,
Utah. He is with the Utah Power &
Light Company. These other Cornell
men are with the same company : A. B.
Cudebec, C.E., '08; E. S. Healy, C.E.,
'12; C. D. Murray, C.E., '07, at Grace,
Idaho, and A. C. Giesecke '12, at Devil's
Slide, Utah.

ΊO, A.B.—A son was born on Novem-
ber 13 to Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.

("Buck") Bennett, of 531 St. Paul
Avenue, Detroit, Mich. Bennett is with
John Burnham, Neer & Co., brokers,
412 Ford Building, Detroit.

ΊO, B.Arch.—H. W. Peaslee is teach-
ing landscape architecture at the Uni-
versity of Illinois.

'11, M.E.—C. A. Harrington is with
the Mahoning & Shenango Railway &
Light Company, Youngstown, Ohio. His
address is 188 Park Avenue, Warren,
Ohio.

'11, M.E.—W. G. Merowitz is handling
the power apparatus lines in the supply
sales department of the Northern Elec-
tric & Manufacturing Co., ltd., Mon-
treal, Quebec.

Ί l , A.B.—L. Vernon Adams is a chem-
ist in the research laboratory of the Gen-
eral Electric Company at Schenectady,
N. Y. During the past year he has been
carrying on investigations of tungsten
and tungsten bronzes.

Ί l , B.S.A.—Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Sim-
mons of Lebanon, Indiana, have an-

nounced the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Leona, to H. N. Humphrey, of Wash-
ington, D. C. The wedding will take
place early in December. Humphrey has
been employed in the bureau of plant
industry, U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, since his graduation in 1911.

Ί l , M.E.—Herbert B. Reynolds is now
an assistant engineer in the motive power
department of the Interborough Rapid
Transit Company of New York. He
lives at 61 West Seventy-first Street,
New York City.

Ί2, C.E.—M. M. Wyckoff is assistant
to the construction engineer of trans-
mission lines of the Alabama Power Com-
pany, Birmingham, Ala.

Ί2, M.E.—Edison A. Lynn has changed
his address from Detroit to 1623 Cren-
shaw Boulevard, Los Angeles, Cal.

Ί2—General and Mrs, Edward Clinton
Young, of Chicago, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Alice Belding,
to Roland Francis Hall Ί2, of Worcester,
Mass.

OFFICL OF THE PRESIDENT

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

ITHACA, NEW YORK

December 8, 1913.
My dear Mr. Troy :

Accept my thanks for the copy of the Cornell Calendar and Sou-

venir for 1914, which you have been kind enough to send me.

I always enjoy having these Calendars, which I preserve and

use for the enthe year. They present in admirable artistic style the

life and environment of the University as they appear from month

to month through the year. They happily combine art, sentiment,

and utility. It is not surprising, therefore, that they make a strong

appeal to members of our University community, past and present.

The Calendar for 1914 is richer in contents than usual and cer-

tainly up to the artistic standard you have so thoroughly established m

Once more thanking you for this excellent Souvenir, I remain

Very truly yours,

J . G. SCHURMAN.

Troy's Cornell University Calendar and Souvenir for 1914 is sent postpaid upon receipt
of One Dollar. Address, J. P. Troy, Morse Hall, Ithaca, N. Y.

MODERN DRY-CLEANING AND PRESSING WORKS
W. F. FLETCHER CO., Inc. - 103 Dryden Road, Ithaca, N. Y.
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'13, B.S.—H. G. Honeywell is manager
of the C. W. McHose Farm at North
Branch, N. J.

'13, M.E.—Oliver A. Wood is working
for the J. G. White Management Cor-
poration on the Atlantic Coast Railway
survey. His address is 10 Jefferson Street,
Jacksonville, Fla.

'13, LL.B.—R. D. W. Clapp is with
the First Trust Company of Wichita,
Kansas.

'13, C.E.—Raymond Queral is general
construction engineer for the firm of
Queral & Company, contractors for the
Manati Sugar Company, a new sugar
corporation which is developing a mill
at La Gloria, Manati, Cuba. For the
present his address is Puerto Padre, Cuba.

'13-r—Malcolm H. McClew is in partner-
ship with his father and brother on their
large fruit farm in Niagara County, N. Y.
His home is at Newfane.

'13, M.E.—G. R. Rinke is at Clare-
mont, N. H., as assistant engineer of the
Claremont Power, Railway & Lighting
Company.

'13, B.S.—Moulton B. Goff is at Stur-
geon Bay, Wisconsin, engaged in develop-
ing a fruit farm in the Door County fruit
region. He was married on August 20 to
Miss Agnes H. Davis (University of Wis-
consin, Ί2) .

'13, M.E.—Edward M. Scheu is work-
ing for the Cameron Powder Manufactur-
ing Company, of Emporium, Pa., at pres-
ent in their works at Sinnamahoning, Pa.

Cornell
"CORNELL 21, PENN." 0, Number in Miniature

Pictures of Sharpe and Munns, account of game, opinion of critics, stories
of celebration in Philly and Ithaca. Every word legible. White glazed paper,
5 x 7 inches. Perfect reproduction of front page makes complete souvenir.

TEN CENTS A COPY, FIFTY CENTS A DOZEN, POSTPAID

Address, E. F. GRAHAM, Sun Office - ITHACA, N. Y.

I . B r o o k s C l a r k e ΌO, P r e s i d e n t W. A. Shackleton, Sec'y & Treasurer.

The Dress Suits we are turning out this Fall are very much to the liking of Cornell men, judging
from the large number we have built for them. We would like to make a $90.00 Dress Suit for
$75.00 for each and every Cornell man who reads this advertisement. This price good only for
Fall Season 1913. Sacque Suits $45.00 and $55.00.

SHACKLETON, Inc., TAILORS
431 Fifth Avenue, between 38th and 39th Streets, New York. Established 1898

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street
Nea 50th St. Subway Station and 53rd St. Elevated
KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN
SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAMS

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops, and
Central Park

New, Modern, Absolutely Fireproof
Most attractive Hotel in New York

Transient Rates $2.50 with Bath and up
SEND FOR BOOKLET

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR CORNELL MEN

John Chatillon & Sons

85-93 CLIFF ST., NEW YORK CITY

Manufacturers of

SPRING SCALES

for weighing, assorting, counting, multi-
plying, estimating, measuring,

testing and for various
other purposes

THE COLLEGE INN
NORTON & CURRAN, PROPRIETORS

Successors to Zinck's

Log Lunches and Grill Room up Stairs

108-110 N. Aurora St. Ithaca, N. Y.

THE SIGN OF A GOOD

PRINT SHOP

J

Looking out for 1917

Do you wonder I am busy ?
But have time to send you
Samples of the New Fall line
of those Half Dozen Shirts
for One Dozen Dollars.

L. C. BEMENT

Ithaca New York
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LEGAL DIRECTORY
The lawyers' directory is intended to serve the

convenience of Cornell professional men in various
parts of the country. Insertion of a card in this
column carries with it a subscription to the paper.
Rates on application to the Business Manager.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
THEODORE K. BRYANT '97, '98

Master Patent Law Ό8
Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively

310-313 Victor Building

NEW YORK CITY.
CHARLES A. TAUSSIG

A.B. Ό2, LL.B. Harvard Ό5
220 Broadway

Telephone 1905 Cortland,
General Practice

ITHACA, N. Y.
MORRIS S. HALLIDAY Ό6

General Law Practice
120 East State St.

WANZER & HOWELL

The Grocers

KLINE'S PHARMACY

L (Incorporated)

I Successor to Todd's Pharmacy

N THE REXALL STORE

E 114 North Aurora St.

1 3 CUSTOM SHIRTS FOR $5.00
I make shirts that fit you, because I make your
shirts from your measurements and guarantee
to take them back if they do not satisfy you. I
send you 100 samples to select from. I send
you measurement blank with rules. I send
you the finished shirts prepaid. Write for my

. samples. (Higher priced fabrics, too.)
Clarence E. Head, 214 Seneca St., Ithaca, N. Y.

Every wearer of the varsity C

is an eater of

Burns' Family Bread

He gets it at the training tables.

Why?

Ask your neighbor.

CORNELL LIVERY
EDWARD P. SAYRE, PROPRIETOR

Automobiles for Hire

208 South Cayuga Street

Bell Phone 55 Ithaca Phone 63

D. S. O'BRIEN
DEALER IN FRESH AND SALT

MEATS
222 N. AURORA ST. 430 N. CAYUGA ST.

Special Attention Given to
FRATERNITY HOUSES

KOHM & BRUNNE
Tailors and Importers

ALUMNI WORK A SPECIALTY

Write for samples of Imported Goods

222 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y.

J. WILL TREE
BOOKBINDER

111 NORTH TIOGA STREET

HOLLAND BROS.
The Cleaners

PRESSING CONTRACTS A SPECIALTY.

Both Phones

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
1 9 1 3

HOLIDAY VACATION
East Bound: 8:10 A. M. Daily—Day Express.

Parlor Car, Dining Car, and Coaches.
12:15 Noon Daily—Black Diamond Express.

All Steel, Electric Lighted, Parlor Car Train. Ob-
servation Car, Dining Car, Buffet, Library-Smok-
ing Car.

12:45 Noon—Saturday, December 20th, Special
Train. All Steel Coaches, Parlor Car, Observation
Car, Dining Car.

1:00 p. M.—Special Train, Friday, December 19.
10:15 P. M.—Special Train. All Steel Sleeping

Cars, Electric Lighted, Friday, December 19th, and
Saturday, December 20th.

11:08 P. M. Daily—Night Express. All Steel
Coaches and Sleeping Cars, Electric Lighted and
Buffet, Library-Smoking Car.

West Bound: 7:05 A. M. Daily—Local to Buffalo.
1:15 P. M.—Special Friday, December 19th, and

Saturday, December 20th. Fast Express. Roches-
ter and Buffalo. Coaches and Parlor Cars.

1:30 P. M. Daily—Local. Rochester and Buffalo.
6:51 P. M. Daily—Fast Express. Rochester and

Buffalo. Coaches, Parlor Car and Dining Car.

The
Lehigh Valley Railroad

Noah Webster says:
"Cater. To provide food." We go

him one better, for, in our understand-
ing, it is to furnish everything or anything
to eaty cooked to please the most particu-
lar, and served faultlessly with the best
outfit in Western New York.

ALBERGER
T H E CATERER, ITHACA

The Cornell Caterer for 16 years

THE SENATE
Getting better known each season for

the meals and service
M. T. GIBBONS

104-106 NORTH AURORA ST.

THE

ALHAMBRA GRILL
113 N. Aurora St., T. A. HERSON, Prop.

Best Food and Best Service in Ithaca
Our Steaks are Famous

FOREST CITY LAUNDRY
E. M. MERRILL 209 NORTH AURORA STREET

DOWN-TO-DATE. MENDING FREE. CALL EITHER PHONE

EAST HILLIANS SHOULD ORDER THEIR COAL FROM THE

EAST HILL COAL YARDS
The Celebrated LEHIGH VALLEY COAL, Cannel Coal and Wood.

Main Office and Yard, East Ithaca. Down Town Office, Wanzer & Howell.
Bell phone—362 FRANKLIN C. CORNELL Ithaca phone—735
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CHRISTMAS POSSIBILITIES

There is no question but that the calendars

are the best. We mean the dollar grade as

there is too much variation in quality of

the cheaper kinds. The Cornell pins are

very popular with our mail order customers.

We should like to answer an inquiry from

you.

CORNELL CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY
Morrill Hall, Ithaca, N. Y.

Lackawaππa
Railroad

THE LACKAWANNA RAILROAD
operate steel εlectric-lighτeά sleeping cars between
New York and Ithaca daily, leaving New York
9 P. M., arriving Ithaca 7 A. M., and leaving
Ithaca 10:15 P. M., arriving New York 7 A. M.

RAILROAD AND PULLMAN TICKETS

can be purchased in advance at 1465, 1183, 429 and 84 Broadway, New York
505 Fulton Street, Brooklyn; and Broad and Market Streets, Newark.

Ithaca City Ticket Office - 213 East State Street

HIGGINS'

DRAWING INKS
ETERNAL WRITING INK
ENGROSSING INK
TAURINE MUCILAGE
PHOTO MOUNTER PASTE
DRAWING BOARD PASTE
LIQUID PASTE
OFFICE PASTE
VEGETABLE GLUE, ETC.

ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES
Emancipate yourself from the use of corrosive and ill-smelling
inks and adhesives and adopt the Higgins' Inks and Adhesives.
They will be a revelation to you, they are so sweet, clean, and
well put up and withal so efficient.

At Dealers Generally

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs.
271 NINTH STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BRANCHES: CHICAGO, LONDON

First National Bank
CORNELL LIBRARY BUILDING

Capital, Surplus & Stockholders' Liability

$600,000.00

Ithaca Savings Bank

(Incorporated 1868)

ITHACA

To give Pleasure to those we Love
or whose Friendship we appreciate

Let us help you carry out the

idea by acting as your mes-

senger. There are thirty-two

Spalding stores in the United

States, all full stocked with

Just the Right Things to make the
Christmas Time really joyful.

Spalding
Special
Catalogue of
Christmas
Suggestions
will be of
help.

HOTEL ROCHESTER
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

EUROPEAN PLAN

Rooms $1.50 per day and up

300 ROOMS
All with Bath

Geo. W. Sweeney, President

Wm. D. Horstmann, Manager.
NATIONAL HOTEL COMPANY, PROPRIETORS


